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Summary
Dysfunction of the endolysosomal system is often associated with neurodegenerative disease because postmitotic neurons are particu-

larly reliant on the elimination of intracellular aggregates. Adequate function of endosomes and lysosomes requires finely tuned luminal

ion homeostasis and transmembrane ion fluxes. Endolysosomal CLCCl�/Hþ exchangers function as electric shunts for proton pumping

and in luminal Cl� accumulation.We now report three unrelated children with severe neurodegenerative disease, who carry the same de

novo c.1658A>G (p.Tyr553Cys) mutation in CLCN6, encoding the late endosomal Cl�/Hþ-exchanger ClC-6. Whereas Clcn6�/� mice

have only mild neuronal lysosomal storage abnormalities, the affected individuals displayed severe developmental delay with pro-

nounced generalized hypotonia, respiratory insufficiency, and variable neurodegeneration and diffusion restriction in cerebral pedun-

cles, midbrain, and/or brainstem in MRI scans. The p.Tyr553Cys amino acid substitution strongly slowed ClC-6 gating and increased

current amplitudes, particularly at the acidic pH of late endosomes. Transfection of ClC-6Tyr553Cys, but not ClC-6WT, generated giant

LAMP1-positive vacuoles that were poorly acidified. Their generation strictly required ClC-6 ion transport, as shown by transport-defi-

cient double mutants, and depended on Cl�/Hþ exchange, as revealed by combination with the uncoupling p.Glu200Ala substitution.

Transfection of either ClC-6Tyr553Cys/Glu200Ala or ClC-6Glu200Ala generated slightly enlarged vesicles, suggesting that p.Glu200Ala, previ-

ously associated with infantile spasms and microcephaly, is also pathogenic. Bafilomycin treatment abrogated vacuole generation, indi-

cating that Hþ-driven Cl� accumulation osmotically drives vesicle enlargement. Our work establishes mutations in CLCN6 associated

with neurological diseases, whose spectrum of clinical features depends on the differential impact of the allele on ClC-6 function.
Introduction

The function of endosomes and lysosomes depends criti-

cally on the transport of ions across their limiting mem-

branes. For example, the luminal concentration of ions,

prominently including Hþ, influences luminal receptor-

ligand interactions, lysosomal enzyme activities, and

membrane budding and fusion.1–3 Release of calcium

from vesicles is important for their fusion with other vesi-

cles or the plasma membrane,2,4 and transmembrane

transport of small organic molecules is often coupled to

ion gradients, as illustrated by the uptake of neurotrans-

mitters into synaptic vesicles.5 The functional relevance

of vesicular ion transport and the requirement of its fine

tuning are documented by the large number of channels

and transporters known to be expressed in lysosomal and

endosomal membranes.2,6–8 Consistent with its relevant
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role in cell physiology, disruption or functional alteration

of vesicular ion transport is associated with a number of

human diseases.2,7–9 In particular, loss-of-function muta-

tions in each of the genes that encode the nine members

of the voltage-dependent chloride channel and transporter

(CLC) family has been documented to cause pathology in

humans and/or mice.7,9 Given that most CLCN genes

show a wide tissue distribution, mutations changing their

function often cause multi-system disorders.9

CLC proteins (encoded by CLCN genes) assemble to di-

mers that function either as Cl� channels or anion/proton

exchangers with one permeation pathway per mono-

mer.9–12 ClC-3 to ClC-7 are Cl�/Hþ-exchangers in the en-

dolysosomal pathway of mammalian cells where they

modulate the luminal ion composition and probably the

electrical potential of the respective vesicular compart-

ment.9 They share key biophysical properties, such as
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electrogenic 2Cl�/Hþ-exchange, activation by cytoplasmic

positive voltages, and inhibition by acidic luminal pH,

and show partially overlapping cellular and subcellular

expression patterns. In humans, loss-of-function of several

vesicular CLCs leads to diverse phenotypes. These range

from impaired renal endocytosis and kidney stones

(ClC-5)13,14 (MIM: 300009), to intellectual disability (ID)

and epilepsy (ClC-4)15,16 (MIM: 302910), to severe lyso-

somal storage disease and osteopetrosis (ClC-7, or its oblig-

atory b-subunit OSTM1)17–19 (MIM: 611490, 259720).

However, the mechanisms by which loss- or gain-of-func-

tion mutations in the respective genes cause disease

remain poorly understood.

CLCN6 (MIM: 602726) encodes a Cl�/Hþ-exchanger that
is predominantly found in late endosomes of the nervous

system.20–22 Whereas Clcn6 disruption in mice leads to

mild lysosomal storage mainly in axon initial segments,21

no convincing link of CLCN6 mutations to human disease

has been established to date. We here report the same de

novo CLCN6 missense variant, c.1658A>G (p.Tyr553Cys),

in three unrelated children sharing a consistent clinical

phenotype characterized by developmental delay (DD)

with early-onset regression, severe generalized hypotonia,

respiratory insufficiency, and early-onset cerebral atrophy

and neurogenic bladder in two of the probands. The severe

phenotype in these individuals contrasts with the mild

phenotype in Clcn6�/� mice and normal heterozygous

Clcn6þ/� mice,21,23 suggesting a specific consequence of

the amino acid substitution on ClC-6 function. Electro-

physiological analysis of heterologously expressed,

partially cell surface-targeted ClC-6 revealed that the path-

ogenic Tyr-to-Cys substitution substantially increases cur-

rent amplitudes, which, unlike those of the wild-type

(WT) exchanger, are not reduced at the acidic pH prevalent

in late endosomes. Transfection of the ClC-6 mutant, but

not WT, into various cell lines resulted in the appearance

of dramatically enlarged lysosome-related vesicles. Their

generation depended on Cl�/Hþ exchange of the ClC-6

mutant and on the activity of the Hþ-ATPase, suggesting
an important role of luminal Cl� accumulation and subse-

quent osmotic swelling. Together with previous reports

on a ‘‘likely pathogenic’’ ClC-6 p.Glu200Ala variant associ-

ated with infantile spasms,24,25 our work now firmly estab-

lishes that different mutations in CLCN6 can underlie

various neurological diseases.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
This project was approved by the local Institutional Ethical

Committee of the Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù

(1702_OPBG_2018), Rome, and the Ethics Committee of the

Hamburg Medical Chamber (PV3802). Subjects 1 and 2 were

analyzed in the frame of a research project dedicated to undiag-

nosed patients, while subject 3 was referred for diagnostic genetic

testing. Clinical data and biological material were collected,

stored, and used according to procedures in accordance with the
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ethical standards of the declaration of Helsinki protocols, with

signed informed consents from the participating families. Explicit

permission was obtained to publish the photographs of the sub-

jects as shown in Figure 1.

Whole-Exome Sequencing, Variant Filtering, and

Variant Validation
Whole-exome sequencing (WES) was performed using genomic

DNA obtained from leukocytes. A trio-based strategy was used in

all cases. Target enrichment kits, sequencing platforms,WES statis-

tics, and data output are summarized in Table S1. WES data

processing, sequence alignment to GRCh37, variant filtering

and prioritization by allele frequency, predicted functional

impact, and inheritance models were performed as previously

described26,27 and reported as Supplemental Subjects and

Methods. The de novo origin of the CLCN6 mutation was

confirmed by Sanger sequencing in all cases (primer sequences

available on request).

Cell Culture
HeLa cells and human primary fibroblasts of affected subjects and

healthy age-matched control subjects, obtained from skin bi-

opsies, were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium supple-

mented with 10% FCS and 1% Pen/Strep. U2OS LAMP1-GFP

cells28 were cultured in McCoy medium supplemented with 10%

FCS and 1% Pen/Strep.

Electrophysiological Analysis of Transfected Cells
The expression constructs had coding sequence for GFP fused to

the 50 end of human ClC-6 cDNA as described.22 CHO-K1 cells

were used for expression because they almost lack endogenous de-

polarization-induced anion currents,22 presumably because they

lack ClC-5 expression.29 CHO-K1 cells were maintained in Ham’s

F12 Medium (PAN Biotech) supplemented with 10% FBS (PAN

Biotech) and 1% Pen/Strep at 37�C and 5% CO2. For patch clamp

recording, cells were transfected using FuGENE (Promega) in

6-well plate format with 3 mg DNA per well at 3:1 reagent:DNA ra-

tio. Currents were measured 48–72 h after transfection. Trypsin-

treated cells were seeded onto uncoated glass coverslips 1–6 h

before recording.

Whole-cell patch clamp measurements of transfected cells

(identified by GFP fluorescence) were performed at room temper-

ature using MultiClamp 700B patch-clamp amplifier/Digidata

1550B digitizer and pClamp 10 software (Molecular Devices).

Patch pipettes were filled with solution containing (in mM)

140 CsCl, 5 EGTA, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.2 with

CsOH (275 mOsm), and had resistance of 3–6 MU. Bath solution

contained (in mM) 150 NaCl, 6 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1.5 CaCl2,

10 glucose, 10 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.5 with NaOH

(320 mOsm). In some experiments, NaCl was substituted with

an equimolar amount of NaI. Bath solutions with pH 5.5, 6.5,

and 8.5 were buffered with 10 mM MES or Tris, as appropriate.

The voltage clamp protocol consisted of a 2 s steps from �100 to

þ120 mV in 20-mV increments from a holding potential

of �30 mV applied every 5 s. Recordings were low pass-filtered at

6 kHz and sampled at 10 kHz.

Immunofluorescence of Transfected Cells
HeLa cells were transfected 2 days prior to immunostaining

using FuGENE, according to manufacturer’s instructions. For co-

staining of ClC-6 with LAMP1 or cathepsin D, cells were fixed
nal of Human Genetics 107, 1062–1077, December 3, 2020 1063



Figure 1. Clinical and MRI Features of the Subjects Heterozygous for the De Novo CLCN6 c.1658A>G Missense Change
(A and B) Clinical features of subject 1, showingmild dysmorphic features, severe generalized hypotonia, blindness, and tracheostomy to
treat respiratory insufficiency.
(C–E) MRI scan of subject 1 at 10 months: (C) axial T2 weighted images; (D) ADC and (E) DWI images: moderate fronto-temporal atro-
phy, bilateral symmetrical brainstem lesions (cerebral peduncles, red arrows), with diffusion restriction at ADC and DWI sequences.
(F–H) MRI scans of subject 2 at the age of 18 months (DWI images) show bilateral diffusion restriction (red arrows) in cerebral peduncles
and dorsal midbrain (F), dorsal brainstem (G), and superior cerebellar peduncles (H).
(I and J) Clinical features of subject 3, showing generalized hypotonia and tracheostomy and eye esotropia.
(K and L) MRI scans of subject 3 showing bilateral diffusion restriction in the cerebral peduncles and periaqueductal region at age
7 months (K) and 22 months (L).
with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for

15 min. Then, cells were incubated with 25 mM glycine in PBS for

5 min and permeabilized with 0.05% saponin in PBS for 10 min.

All antibodies and DAPI dye were applied in PBS/0.05%

saponin/3% BSA. Untagged ClC-6 was immunostained with a

knock-out controlled rabbit antibody against the ClC-6 C termi-

nus (6C3)22 and GFP-ClC-6 with chicken anti-GFP antibody

(Aves). Other antibodies used were mouse anti-LAMP1 (H4A3, Ab-

cam) and rabbit anti-cathepsin D (219361, EMD Millipore). Sec-

ondary antibodies had been raised in goat and conjugated to Alexa

Fluor 488, 555, or 633 (Molecular Probes). Images were acquired

with an LSM880 laser scanning confocal microscope with a 63 3

1.4 numerical aperture oil-immersion lens (Zeiss).

LysoTracker Staining
105 U2OS LAMP1-GFP cells were plated 48 h before imaging on

35 mm MatTek glass-bottom dishes. Cells were transfected after
1064 The American Journal of Human Genetics 107, 1062–1077, Dec
4 h with FuGene. Before imaging, cells were incubated for

30 min in 50 nM LysoTracker Red (Thermo Fisher) in complete

growthmedium. Cells were then washed 23with PBS and imaged

in live imaging buffer containing (in mM) 135 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1

CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 10 glucose, 25 HEPES (pH 7.4). Images were

taken with a LSM880 confocal microscope system and a

Plan-Apochromat 633/1.40 oil objective. LAMP1-GFP fluores-

cence was excited at 488 nm and detected at 535 nm, LysoTracker

Red fluorescence was excited at 555 nm and detected at 580 nm.

Imaging was conducted at room temperature and for less than

30 min.

Vacuolar pH Measurements
105 HeLa cells were plated 48 h before imaging on 35 mm Mat-

Tek glass-bottom dishes. Cells were transfected after 4 h with

FuGENE. On the following day, cells were loaded overnight

with 0.5 mg/mL OregonGreen 488 Dextran (Thermo Fisher)
ember 3, 2020



in growth medium at 37�C/5% CO2. Cells were washed 23

with PBS and incubated for additional 2 h to chase the dye

into lysosomes. After washing once with PBS, cells were imaged

in live imaging buffer (see above). Images were taken with an

inverted Axiovert II microscope coupled to a PolyV monochro-

mator (TILL photonics, FEI) and a Sensicam CCD camera

(PCO). The ratiometric fluorophore was intermittently excited

at 440 nm and 488 nm and the emitted light was filtered

with a 535 5 20 nm filter (AHF). At the end of each experi-

ment, the pH-sensitive fluorophore was calibrated to different

pH values ranging from 4 to 6.5. The clamping solutions con-

tained (in mM) 5 NaCl, 135 KCl, 1 CaCl2, 1.2 MgSO4, 10

glucose, 25 of either HEPES or MES depending on the pH value.

The addition of 10mM monensin and 10 mM nigericin enabled

the equilibration of the vesicular pH with that of the applied

buffer. Cells were incubated for at least 5 min in the equilibra-

tion buffer before the measurements were started. Regions of

interest were drawn manually. After background subtraction,

the 488/440 fluorescence ratios in these regions were interpo-

lated to the ones obtained by a Boltzmann equation-sigmoidal

fit obtained from the calibration curve and converted to pH

values. The measurements were obtained from three indepen-

dent experiments performed at room temperature, each with

an own calibration curve.
Endocytic Uptake of Alexa Fluor Dextran
1 3 105 U2OS LAMP1-GFP or HeLa cells were plated 48 h before

imaging on 35 mm MatTek glass-bottom dishes. Cells were

transfected after 4 h with FuGENE. On the following day cells

were loaded overnight with 0.5 mg/mL dextran-coupled Alexa

Fluor 488 (HeLa) or 546 (U2OS) (Thermo Fisher) in growth

medium in a 37�C/5% CO2 atmosphere. On the next day, cells

were incubated after a PBS wash in complete medium for 2 h

and then imaged in live imaging buffer. Images were taken

with a LSM880 confocal microscope system and a

Plan-Apochromat 633/1.40 oil objective. LAMP1-GFP and Alex-

aFluor488 fluorescence was excited at 488 nm and detected at

535 nm, while AlexaFluor546 fluorescence was excited at

555 nm and detected at 580 nm.
Live Cell Imaging of Vacuole Formation and Resolution
5 3 104–1 3 105 U2OS LAMP1-GFP cells were plated on m-slide 8

well (IBIDI) and transfected after 2 h with FuGENE. 4 h after trans-

fection, cells were washed once with PBS, covered with live imag-

ing buffer plus 10% FCS, and imaged with a Nikon-CSU Spinning

Disk Confocal microscope at 37�C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere.

LAMP1-GFP fluorescence was excited at 488 nm and detected at

535 nm. For Video S1, settings of the NIS Elements software

were adjusted for acquisition with a time-lapse of 3 min for 15

h. For Video S2, the time-lapse was reduced to 1 min (total

recording 5.6 h), and for Video S3, time intervals were set to 30 s

(5 h recording) and bafilomycin (10 nM final) was added 1 h after

start of recording.
Serum Copper Level Determination in Mice
After deep anesthesia, blood was taken from hearts of 9- to 23-

week-old WT and Clcn6�/� mice.21 Serum copper concentrations

were determined by ICP-MS (Synevo Central Labs).
The American Jour
Results

The Recurrent De Novo CLCN6 Variant c.1658A>G

(p.Tyr553Cys) Is Associated with Global DD,

Generalized Hypotonia, and Respiratory Insufficiency

Three subjects from unrelated families were included in

the study. In the frame of a research program dedicated

to individuals affected by undiagnosed diseases ongoing

at the Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù, Rome, trio-

based whole-exome sequencing (WES) was performed to

identify the genetic cause of a molecularly unexplained

early-onset neurodegenerative disorder affecting a child

(Figure 1A), who showed progressive cortical atrophy and

bilateral brainstem lesions (Figures 1C–1E), severe DD,

generalized hypotonia, sensory peripheral neuropathy,

cortical blindness, and chronic respiratory insufficiency

requiring continuous invasive ventilation (Table 1, Supple-

mental Note: Clinical Reports). WES statistics and data

output are summarized in Table S1. WES data analysis

did not find any functionally relevant variant(s) compat-

ible with known Mendelian disorders based on the ex-

pected inheritance model and clinical presentation, and

a de novo missense change, c.1658A>G (p.Tyr553Cys), in

CLCN6 (GenBank: NM_001286.4) was identified as the

only strong candidate underlying the disease. Two addi-

tional individuals (subjects 2 and 3) sharing the same de

novomissense change in CLCN6 and a similar clinical con-

dition were successively identified by using the web tool

GeneMatcher.30 Clinical, laboratory, and brain imaging

data of all subjects are summarized in Tables 1 and S2. All

three individuals had been investigated genetically

because of an unclassified and severe neurodegenerative

disorder. Subject 2, who died at the age of 23 months, pre-

sented with severe hypotonia, moderate DD with psycho-

motor and neurodevelopmental regression, and respira-

tory insufficiency (Supplemental Note: Clinical Reports).

Brain MRI at the age of 18 months documented mild cere-

bral atrophy and brainstem lesions (Figures 1F–1H). WES

performed in this individual and her parents allowed iden-

tification of a de novo pathogenic variant in NF1 (MIM:

613113), predicting a frameshift and introduction of a pre-

mature stop codon (c.2452delT [p.Ser818Profs*3], Gen-

Bank: NM_000267.3) (Table S1), which however could

not explain the severe neurological phenotype of the sub-

ject. The third individual (Figures 1I and 1J) was an 18-

month-old girl with generalized hypotonia, DD with

regression, brain MRI anomalies (Figures 1K and 1L), and

respiratory insufficiency requiring tracheostomy (Table 1

and Supplemental Note: Clinical Reports). WES analysis

did not identify private/rare functionally relevant variants

in genes associated with neurodegenerative disorders

(Table S1). In all subjects, Sanger sequencing validated

the de novo origin of the CLCN6missense change. Analysis

of genomic DNA from primary fibroblasts obtained from a

skin biopsy in subjects 1 and 3 confirmed the occurrence of

the mutation, providing evidence of germline origin. The

identified missense change affected a residue highly
nal of Human Genetics 107, 1062–1077, December 3, 2020 1065



Table 1. Summary of the Clinical Features of the Three Subjects Heterozygous for the De Novo c.1658A>G (p.Tyr553Cys) Substitution in
CLCN6

Subject # HPO Terms 1 (Family 1) 2 (Family 2) 3 (Family 3)

Ethnic background – European descent European descent European descent

Sex – male female female

Gene, variant (NM_001286.3) – c.1658A>G
(p.Tyr553Cys) (de novo)

c.1658A>G
(p.Tyr553Cys) (de novo)

c.1658A>G
(p.Tyr553Cys) (de novo)

Age – alive, 6 y 4 m deceased, 23 m alive, 18 m

Weight (centile, z-score) – 20.0 kg (50, �0.63) 12.6 kg (70, 0.52) 9.5 kg (20, �0.84)

Height (centile, z-score) – 100 cm (<1, �3.62) 87 cm (64, 0.37) 74.4 cm (<1, �2.57)

BMI (centile, z-score) – 20 (96.9, 1.9) 16.6 (67, 0.43) 17.14 (85, 1.04)

OFC (centile, z-score) – 50 (7, �1.42) 48 cm (47, �0.07) 46.8 cm (59, þ0.24)

Neurological Features

Global developmental delay HP:0001263 severe DD with regression global DD with regression global DD with regression

Motor development HP:0001270 absence of spontaneous
movements

rolling over, but no
crawling, sitting and
standing at 13 months

sitting unsupported at
14 months; cruises with help

Speech impairment HP:0002167 absent language single words babbles, verbalizes 7 to 8 words

Muscular hypotonia HP:0001252 generalized hypotonia;
apostural quadriplegia

severe truncal hypotonia,
no spasticity

generalized hypotonia
(truncal > appendicular)

Movement disorder HP:0100022 N Y N

Seizures HP:0001250 N N N

EEG abnormality HP:0002353 Y Y N

MRI scan anomalies – Y Y Y

Neurogenic bladder HP:0000011 Y Y N

Abnormality of temperature
regulation

HP:0004370 Y (hyperthermia) Y (hyperthermia) N

Other Clinical Findings

Cardiovascular system
abnormality

HP:0030680 N N N

Hearing abnormality HP:0000364 N N N

Abnormality of vision HP:0000504 cortical blindness nystagmus, optic disc
elevation, and
neuroretinal rim pallor

optic disc elevation,
alternating esotropia, and
strabismic amblyopia

Abnormality of the
respiratory system

HP:0002086 chronic respiratory
insufficiency, tracheostomy

chronic respiratory
insufficiency, tracheostomy

chronic respiratory
insufficiency, tracheostomy,
& ventilator dependency

Abnormality of the skin
and annexa

HP:0000951 hyperhidrosis, trichorrhexis
nodosa: reduced hair
copper content

hyperhidrosis N

Feeding difficulties HP:0011968 PEG PEG PEG

Craniofacial features HP:0001999 hypertelorism, arched
eyebrows, long philtrum,
thin upper lip

N N

Histological Studies

Muscle biopsy – mild signs of myopathy mild signs of myopathy abnormal variation in
muscle fiber sizes with
reduced type II muscle fibers

Nerve conduction
anomalies

– sensory peripheral
neuropathy

sensory peripheral
neuropathy

N

Complete information is provided in Table S2. N, feature absent; NA, not assessed; PEG, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; Y, feature present.
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Figure 2. Conservation of Tyr553 among ClC-6 Orthologs and Paralogs and Its Localization in the Transporter Protein
(A) Partial alignment of the E. coli ecClC, yeast Gef1p, and algal cmClCCl�/Hþ exchangers, with theTorpedo channel ClC-0, themamma-
lian channels ClC-1, -2, -Ka, and -Kb Cl� channels, and the mammalian ClC-3 to ClC-7 Cl�/Hþ-exchangers. ClC-6 Tyr553 and ClC-1
His555 (mutated in a subject with myotonia)31 are highlighted. P and Q at top indicate intramembrane helices P and Q.12

(B) Side view of the cryo-EM structure of the human 2Cl�/Hþ-exchanger ClC-7 (PDB: 7JM7),32 the closest homolog of ClC-6, illustrating
the position of Tyr579 (equivalent to ClC-6 Tyr553) in the dimeric transporter. The subunits of the transporter are depicted in different
colors, and the approximate position of the lipid bilayer is shown by two gray lines. ClC-7 Tyr579 (shown in red) is indicated by red
arrowheads in the enlargement below. The gating glutamate (Glu247, equivalent to ClC-6 Glu200) that is located in the center of the
individual ion permeation pathways of each subunit is pointed at by a cyan arrowhead. This residue is replaced by alanine in the subject
described by Wang et al.24 The proton glutamate,33 Glu314, is pointed at by a yellow arrowhead. Mutating the equivalent ClC-6 residue
Glu267 to alanine abolishes both Cl� and Hþ transport.22 The large extramembrane parts correspond to the CBS-domain containing,
cytosolic C termini.
(C) View of ClC-7 from above, with the relevant tyrosine residues (red) highlighted by red arrowheads. They are located at the interface
of the two subunits but are not close enough to each other to allow crosslinking if mutated to cysteine. Gating and proton glutamates
highlighted as in (B).
conserved among CLC proteins (Figure 2A). In silico predic-

tive tools consistently classified the CLCN6 variant as

damaging/deleterious (CADD score ¼ 28.3, SIFT score ¼
0.001, M-CAP score ¼ 0.48, REVEL score ¼ 0.96), which

had not previously been reported in public (e.g., gnomAD)

and in-house (see Supplemental Subjects andMethods) da-

tabases. Of note, a missense mutation (p.His555Asn) at the

equivalent position in CLCN1 had been found in a subject

with myotonia,31 further supporting the functional rele-

vance of the recurrent de novo missense change.

Overall, the probands showed a common clinical pheno-

type characterized by DD with early-onset regression and

severe generalized hypotonia and respiratory insufficiency.

Besides brain atrophy, in two out of the three affected indi-
The American Jour
viduals, brain imaging revealed consistent and rare abnor-

malities in the three subjects, such as bilateral diffusion re-

striction in cerebral peduncles, dorsal brainstem, and/or

dorsal midbrain, and additionally in superior cerebellar pe-

duncles in subject 2 (Figure 1, Tables 1 and S2). These MRI

signal abnormalities were detected at the age of 10, 18, and

7 months in subjects 1, 2, and 3, respectively (Table S2).

Additional clinical features of the disorder included severe

ID, mild cerebral atrophy, hyperhidrosis, myopathic

changes in muscle biopsy, and overt peripheral sensory

neuropathy as detected by nerve conduction assessment

in subjects 1 and 2, with subject 3 showing absence of

reflexes without significant changes revealed by electro-

physiology studies. Neurogenic bladder was observed in
nal of Human Genetics 107, 1062–1077, December 3, 2020 1067



subjects 1 and 2, indicating involvement of autonomic

pathways. Of note, the presence of cerebral atrophy, hypo-

tonia, peripheral neuropathy, and bladder dysfunction,

and the occurrence of bilateral subdural chronic hema-

tomas, trichorexis nodosa, and bladder diverticula in the

oldest individual (subject 1) were suggestive of a copper

metabolism defect.34 In subject 1, a persistent severe reduc-

tion of serum copper levels was documented, and urinary

copper excretion over 24 h and serum ceruloplasmin level

were on the lower range (Table S2). In this subject, exome

sequencing did not show presence of pathogenic variants

in genes mutated in copper metabolism disorders. How-

ever, the hypothesis that the ClC-6 p.Tyr553Cys change

interferes with copper metabolism could not be substanti-

ated by the other probands, as no data were available from

the deceased subject 2, and no overt copper metabolism

abnormalities in blood were observed in subject 3

(Table S2).

Structural Considerations for the p.Tyr553Cys Change in

ClC-6

Tyr553 is located in a conserved region within the trans-

membrane part of the transporter (Figure 2B). Tyrosine at

this position is conserved in all mammalian CLC Cl�/Hþ

-exchangers but is replaced by histidine in algal cmClC

and all mammalian CLC Cl� channels (Figure 2A). Figures

2B and 2C show the position of the equivalent tyrosine in

ClC-7, the closest homolog of ClC-6 for which cryo-EM

structures are currently available.32,35 This residue is

located in the outward loop between helices P and Q and

is distant from the ion translocation pathway as indicated

by the position of the ‘‘gating glutamate’’ in Figures 2B and

2C. Motions of this loop region have been implicated in

the function of the E. coli transporter ecCLC.36,37 The pre-

dicted position of Tyr553 is close to the subunit interface of

the dimer, which plays a role in the common gating of

both subunits of CLC channels and transporters.38–40

The formation of disulfide bonds between two Cys553-con-

taining subunits of a ClC-6 dimer is not allowed by their

distance. However, it can currently not be excluded that

the newly introduced Cys553 reacts with either Cys319 or

Cys326 on the same subunit.

Impact of p.Tyr553Cys on ClC-6 Ion Transport Properties

To characterize the ion transport properties of the

p.Tyr553Cys ClC-6 mutant (ClC-6Tyr553Cys), we used a

construct in which GFP was fused to the ClC-6 N terminus.

GFP-ClC-6 fusion proteins are partially mistargeted to the

plasma membrane where they can be studied electrophys-

iologically as shown in our previous work22 which

included an analysis of the uncoupling p.Glu200Ala

mutant later found to be associated with epilepsy.24,25

Whole cell patch-clamp analysis of transfected CHO cells

using ionic conditions that suppress cation currents

showed that both WT and p.Tyr553Cys mutant ClC-6

gave strongly outwardly rectifying currents that were

above background only for voltages > þ60 mV
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(Figure 3A). Compared to the currents measured in cells

transfected with the WT protein, which appeared almost

instantaneously upon depolarization as described,22

ClC-6Tyr553Cys-associated currents activated slowly with

time course in the range of a second (Figure 3A) and

reached larger steady-state amplitudes (Figures 3B and

3C). Currents were reduced when extracellular chloride

was almost completely replaced by iodide (Figure 3A), in

line with the ion selectivity of ClC-6 and CLC channels

and transporters in general.9,22 In contrast to currents eli-

cited byWTClC-6,22 ClC-4 and ClC-5,41 or ClC-7,39 which

all decrease with acidic extracellular pH (pHo), currents of

ClC-6Tyr553Cys were insensitive to pHo between pH 8.5

and 5.5 (Figures 3D and 3E). Hence the activity of the

ClC-6Tyr553Cys mutant is not expected to decrease at the

acidic pH of late endosomes, further increasing the gain-

of-function in its native environment.

Expression of p.Tyr553Cys ClC-6 Mutant Generates

Giant LAMP1-Positive Vacuoles

Agreeing with the native intracellular localization of ClC-6

in brain,21 immunofluorescence of HeLa cells transfected

with WT ClC-6 revealed small cytoplasmic vesicles that

were in part co-labeled with LAMP1, amarker for late endo-

somes and lysosomes (Figure 4A). Immunolabeling of

transfected GFP-ClC-6 with anti-GFP antibodies yielded

similar results in addition to faint plasma membrane stain-

ing caused by the partial mislocalization of ClC-6 by the

N-terminal tag. Transfection of ClC-6Tyr553Cys led to

conspicuously enlarged vesicles (Figure 4B) that often

reached diameters of >2 mm and filled a large part of the

cytoplasm.We used live cell imaging of U2OS human oste-

osarcoma knock-in cells engineered to express a LAMP1-

GFP fusion protein28 to follow the effect of ClC-6Tyr553Cys

transfection on LAMP1-positive structures (Video S1).

The diameter of LAMP1-positive vesicles increased more

than 10-fold over a period of more than 10 h after transfec-

tion, apparently largely by vesicular fusion events as

observed with fusion of giant vesicles (Video S2,

Figure 4G). Eventually, almost the entire cytoplasm was

filled with abnormal spherical structures. Their mem-

branes were labeled for both ClC-6 and LAMP1

(Figure 4B), suggesting a late endosomal-lysosomal origin.

We also analyzed the effect of the ClC-6Glu200Ala mutant

that had been associated with the clinical diagnosis of in-

fantile spasm or West syndrome.24,25 ClC-6Glu200Ala over-

expression produced moderately enlarged LAMP1-positive

vesicles (Figure 4C) that reached on average about half

the diameter of those generated by ClC-6Tyr553Cys. In

ClC-6Glu200Ala overexpressing cells, the average diameter

of LAMP1-positive compartments was roughly 3-fold

larger than in WT ClC-6 transfected cells.

Ion Transport of ClC-6Tyr553Cys and Hþ-ATPase Activity

Are Required for Vacuole Generation

The formation of large, round vesicles requires the addi-

tion of membrane by vesicle fusion as well as an influx
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Figure 3. Electrophysiological Analysis of WT and p.Tyr553Cys Mutant ClC-6
(A) Voltage clamp protocol (top left) and example traces obtained from CHO-K1 cells transfected with WT (bottom left) or p.Tyr553Cys
mutant ClC-6 in Cl�-containing bath solution (top right) and p.Tyr553Cys ClC-6 in I�-containing bath solution (bottom right).
(B) Current-voltage relationship of steady-state current (assessed at the end of each 1 s step) in non-transfected cells (n.t.) and cells trans-
fected with GFP-ClC-6 (WT) or GFP-ClC-6Tyr553Cys (p.Tyr553Cys).
(C) Steady-state current density at þ120 mV.
(D) Current-voltage relationship of steady-state current of GFP-ClC-6Tyr553Cys recorded at different external pH (pHo).
(E) Example traces obtained from GFP-ClC-6Tyr553Cys at pHo of 7.5 (equivalent to the traces in A), 5.5, 6.5, and 8.5, obtained from the
same cell.
****p < 0.0001 (Dunn’s post hoc test after Kruskal-Wallis test; p values are corrected using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure). Error
bars, SD (C); SEM (B, D).
of fluid. Water transport across biological membranes re-

quires osmotic gradients which are mostly generated by

differences in ion concentrations. We therefore asked

whether the generation of large vacuoles by

ClC-6Tyr553Cys requires ion transport through ClC-6. We

first generated a ClC-6 double mutant in which the

p.Tyr553Cys variant was combined with the ‘‘transport

deficient’’ (td) p.Glu267Ala substitution that affects the

cytoplasmic ‘‘proton glutamate.’’33 Neutralization of this

glutamate abolishes both Cl�- and Hþ-transport in

ClC-622 and other mammalian CLC exchangers.39,42,43

Transfection of ClC-6Glu267Ala/Tyr553Cys failed to generate

large vesicles (Figure 4D), revealing an absolute

dependence on ClC-6 ion transport. We next asked

whether the formation of those vesicles requires Cl�

transport, but not Cl�/Hþ-exchange, and generated a

ClC-6Glu200Ala/Tyr553Cys double mutant. The p.Glu200Ala

substitution (unc for uncoupled) in the ‘‘gating gluta-
The American Jour
mate’’ selectively abolishes transport of Hþ and converts

ClC-622 and other CLCs39,44–46 into pure, pH-indepen-

dent Cl� conductors that almost lack voltage depen-

dence. Transfection of ClC-6Glu200Ala/Tyr553Cys led to

mildly enlarged vesicles (Figure 4E) in the same size

range as observed with ClC-6Glu200Ala expression

(Figure 4C). Hence the full impact of the p.Tyr553Cys

mutant on vesicle size requires Cl�/Hþ-coupling or,

less likely, the slow voltage-dependent gating of

ClC-6Tyr553Cys that is lost in uncoupling unc mutants.

Ion transport across membranes of endosomes and lyso-

somes is energized by V-type Hþ-ATPases. Inhibition of

the proton pump by bafilomycin abolished vacuole

enlargement by ClC-6Tyr553Cys (Figure S1). Importantly,

it also led to the shrinkage of ClC-6Tyr553Cys-enlarged vac-

uoles after acute addition (Video S3; Figure S1C). Hence

the generation and maintenance of large vesicles requires

Hþ-ATPase-driven 2Cl�/Hþ-exchange of ClC-6Tyr553Cys.
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Figure 4. Generation of Large LAMP1-Posi-
tive Vacuoles by ClC-6 Mutants
(A–F) HeLa cells were transfected with (A)
WT ClC-6, (B) ClC-6Tyr553Cys, (C) ClC-
6Glu200Ala, (D) ClC-6Glu267Ala/Tyr553Cys, (E)
ClC-6Glu200Ala/Tyr553Cys, or (F) not transfected
(control). Cells were immunolabeled for
ClC-6 (left panels) and the late endosomal/
lysosomal marker protein LAMP1 (middle
panels). Right panels show the overlayed sig-
nals. Giant LAMP1-positive vesicles were
generated by the p.Tyr553Cys (B), and moder-
ately enlarged vesicles by the unc p.Glu200Ala
mutant (C). Insertion of the ion transport
blocking p.Glu267Ala td substitution abol-
ished the effect of p.Tyr553Cys (D), whereas
the unc p.Glu200Ala substitution reduced
the effect of p.Tyr553Cys to that seen with
p.Glu200Ala alone (C, E).
(G) Selected frames from a live-cell imaging
video (Video S2) showing fusion of giant ves-
icles in U2OS LAMP1-GFP cells transfected
with ClC-6Tyr553Cys. Scale bar, 10 mm.
Abnormally Enlarged Vacuoles Are Less Acidified and

Only Partially Accessible to Endocytic Cargo

Labeling acidic compartments of U2OS LAMP1-GFP cells

with LysoTracker (Figure 5A) showed that roughly half of

the normal-sized LAMP1-positive structures of WT ClC-6-
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transfected cells were acidified. Since

LAMP1 is a marker for both late endo-

somes and lysosomes, this pattern is

compatible with only strongly acidic

lysosomes being labeled. In cells trans-

fected with ClC-6Tyr553Cys (Figure 5A),

only a fraction of enlarged LAMP1-

positive vacuoles displayed uniform

LysoTracker fluorescence. To confirm

these results, we co-transfected HeLa

cells with mCherry-ClC-6 and CD63-

phluorin,47 which is targeted to lyso-

somal compartments and positions

pH-sensitive phluorin into their

lumina. Phluorin fluorescence, which is

quenched by acidic pH, was not

observed in mCherry-ClC-6WT trans-

fected cells, but in cells co-transfected

with mCherry-ClC-6Tyr553Cys, where it

faintly labeled the membranes of

mCherry-positive vesicles (Figure S2).

Hence many, if not most, of the largest

ClC-6Tyr553Cys-generated vesicles are

only poorly acidified.

To quantify luminal pH, we loaded

vesicles with OregonGreen 488 dextran,

a ratiometric pH-sensitive dye, by endo-

cytic uptake and subsequent chase. The

pH of those vesicles that had accumu-

lated the dextran-coupled dye was

quantified. Vesicles of ClC-6Tyr553Cys
transfected cells (pHlum ¼ 5.8 5 0.4) was significantly

less acidic compared to ClC-6WT transfected cells (pHlum

¼ 4.5 5 0.5) (Figure S3). Unlike membrane-permeable

LysoTracker, dextran-coupled indicators report pH only

of those vesicles that have accumulated dye after



Figure 5. Vacuoles Formed by ClC-
6Tyr553Cys Show Variable Acidification and
Accessibility to Endocytic Cargo
U2OS LAMP1-GFP cells transfected with
either WT or p.Tyr553Cys mutant ClC-6 as
indicated.
(A) LysoTracker Red staining of acidic com-
partments reveals that many LAMP1-GFP-
expressing vesicles lack significant acidifica-
tion (n ¼ 3 independent experiments).
(B) Cells labeled with pH-insensitive Alexa
Fluor-546 dextran by endocytosis and a sub-
sequent 2 h chase. Endocytosed fluores-
cently labeled dextran labels the entire
lumen of some vesicles, whereas others are
devoid of dextran or show fluorescent spots
in their lumen, possibly indicating multive-
sicular bodies. Similar spots within some gi-
ant vesicles are also seen with LysoTracker
labeling in (A).
endocytosis. Uptake of Alexa Fluor-546 dextran, which

displays pH-independent fluorescence, revealed that

only part of the large LAMP1- and ClC-6Tyr553Cys-positive

vacuoles efficiently accumulated the dye (Figures 5B and

S4). On average, these vesicles seemed to have larger di-

ameters than those labeled by LysoTracker dyes. Oregon-

Green dextran and LysoTracker may report luminal pH in

different, partially overlapping compartments.

While being positive for LAMP1 and CD63, the large

ClC-6Tyr553Cys-generated and ClC-6-expressing vacuoles

lacked other typical characteristics of lysosomes such as

pHlum < 5.0 and easy accessibility by endocytic cargo.

They also lacked the lysosomal enzyme cathepsin D,

which partially co-localized with ClC-6WT- and

ClC-6Glu200Ala-transfected cells (Figure S5). While these

properties may fit to late endosomes, the predominant

site of native ClC-6 expression,21 the large ClC-6Tyr553Cys
The American Journal of Human Genetic
-generated vacuoles are clearly patho-

logical and probably interfere with

various cellular functions.

Fibroblasts from Affected Individuals

Lack Enlarged Vacuoles

Fibroblasts were derived from subjects

1 and 3 and stained for LAMP1 and

cathepsin D in comparison to control

fibroblasts (Figure S6A). In contrast to

HeLa or U2OS cells overexpressing

mutant ClC-6Tyr553Cys (Figures 4 and

5), no obvious difference in the num-

ber and size of labeled structures was

found. Both in control subject and

affected subject fibroblasts, we

observed some cell-to-cell variability

in the size of LAMP1-positive struc-

tures, as shown in the two examples

of control fibroblasts (Figure S6A).

Likewise, imaging acidic intracellular
compartments with LysoTracker or LysoSensor failed to

reveal differences between fibroblasts from affected indi-

viduals and control subjects (Figure S6B). The apparent

discrepancy of these finding with those obtained using

transfected cells as experimental system may be attributed

to differences in protein levels, not only because transfec-

tion leads to overexpression, but because the ClC-6 protein

is primarily found in neuronal tissue.21 Indeed, western

blot analysis of mouse tissues (Figure S7) showed that the

ClC-6 protein was prominently present in brain, but barely

detectable or absent in fibroblasts and intestine.
Discussion

ClC-6 is a Cl�/Hþ exchanger that is predominantly found

on late endosomes.21 Disruption of Clcn6 in mice causes
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mild lysosomal storage disease,21 but as yet convincing ev-

idence that CLCN6 mutations underlie human disease has

been lacking. We report here the identification of the same

de novo CLCN6 mutation, c.1658A>G (p.Tyr553Cys), in

three unrelated individuals with a consistent early-onset

neurodegenerative disorder. The missense mutation pro-

foundly changes ClC-6 ion transport properties, resulting

in a gain of currents that is especially prominent at acidic

external (luminal) pH as found in late endosomes and

lysosomes. The CLCN6 missense variant p.Tyr553Cys was

associated with a severe clinical course, including pro-

nounced developmental delay, lack of motor develop-

ment, chronic respiratory insufficiency, and brainstem

lesions in all subjects, as well as cortical atrophy, neuro-

genic bladder, and peripheral sensory neuropathy in two

subjects. Remarkably, MRI scans in all subjects revealed

bilateral restriction diffusion in cerebral peduncles and

dorsal brainstem and/or midbrain that are rare brain imag-

ing findings. Together with our functional evaluation of

another de novo CLCN6 missense variant, p.Glu200Ala,

previously reported in association with early infantile

epileptic encephalopathy,24,25 our findings firmly establish

CLCN6 as a gene implicated in neurological conditions,

when mutated.

ClC-6 is one of the least explored mammalian members

of the CLC family. Whereas the Clcn6 mRNA is widely ex-

pressed across tissues,20,48 the ClC-6 protein rather appears

restricted to the nervous system21 where it localizes to late

endosomes as indicated by partial co-localization with

LAMP1.21 ClC-6 expression partially overlaps with that

of lysosomal ClC-7, whose disruption causes neurodegen-

eration and pronounced lysosomal storage disease in brain

and kidney,49,50 as well as osteopetrosis.17 By contrast,

Clcn6�/� mice only have mild lysosomal storage21 associ-

ated with slight, late neurodegeneration,23 nonspecific

cognitive problems, and reduced pain perception.21 The

latter symptom, which also occurred in subject 1, might

be due to the accumulation of storage material in dorsal

root ganglia neurons.21

Previous screening of 75 individuals with mild

neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis for CLCN6 mutations

yielded two heterozygous missense variants whose patho-

genicity remained unclear.21 CLCN6 coding variants were

also found in subjects with infantile epilepsy,51 but

their pathogenicity remained doubtful as no effects on

ClC-6 currents were observed.51 The de novo CLCN6

variant c.533A>C (p.Glu178Ala) (according to GenBank:

NM_001256959.1) was identified in a 5-month-old male

with microcephaly, developmental delay, and infantile

spasms that later changed to tonic-clonic and myoclonic

seizures and enlarged subarachnoid space in brain imag-

ing.24 The same de novo missense variant has been

described in an individual with West syndrome, suggest-

ing that this variant is associated with early infantile

epileptic encephalopathy.25 Description of the reported

variant c.533A>C (p.Glu178Ala) in the commonly used

CLCN6 transcript variant 1, GenBank: NM_001286.4:
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c.599A>C (p.Glu200Ala), revealed that this substitution

affects the critical gating glutamate12 that had been

functionally studied previously in ClC-6.22 This pore

glutamate is crucial for anion/proton exchange, as first

shown for bacterial ecClC.44 Like gating glutamate muta-

tions in other mammalian CLC exchangers,39,45,46,52

p.Glu200Ala converts the strongly voltage-dependent

Cl�/Hþ-exchange of ClC-6 into an uncoupled, ohmic

Cl� conductance that is no longer inhibited by extracel-

lular (topologically equivalent to vesicle-inside) acidic

pH.22 The fact that similar uncoupling mutations in other

CLC exchangers lead to disease in mice53–55 and hu-

mans56,57 suggest that the p.Glu200Ala change is patho-

genic, as now supported by the observation of enlarged

vesicles upon ClC-6Glu200Ala expression in HeLa cells.

However, unlike individuals who carry the CLCN6

p.Glu200Ala substitution in a heterozygous state,24,25

mice heterozygous for similar uncoupling Clcn3 or

Clcn7 mutations lack obvious abnormalities.54,55 The

p.Glu200Ala variant in ClC-6 was associated with early-

onset epileptic encephalopathy.24,25 In contrast, the three

individuals carrying the p.Tyr553Cys substitution

described here did not show epilepsy, with the possible

exception of subject 1 who may have had epileptic epi-

sodes at 4 years of age. Whereas the p.Glu200Ala change

is associated with spasms,24 the three subjects with the

p.Tyr553Cys substitution rather displayed severe hypoto-

nia and chronic respiratory insufficiency as prominent

common symptoms.

Subject 1 had severely decreased serum copper levels,

low urinary copper excretion, and abnormal copper con-

tent in hair, features overlapping those occurring in

Menkes disease (MIM: 309400).58,59 We could not deter-

mine serum copper in subject 2, and serum copper concen-

trations were normal in subject 3. Of note, serum copper

levels can be in the low-normal range in infants affected

by Wilson and Menkes diseases.34,60 Intriguingly, ablation

of the S. cerevisiae CLC protein Gef1p impairs copper-

loading of the iron transporter Fet3p,61 and the resulting

iron-suppressible growth phenotype can be rescued by

other CLCs including ClC-6.48,62 However, Gef1p localizes

to the Golgi,63 which in mammals contains the bulk of

ATP7A, whereas ClC-6 resides in late endosomes and seems

restricted to brain.21 We also measured serum copper levels

in Clcn6�/� mice.21 They overlapped with those of control

animals (3595 26 mg/mL versus 3815 22 mg/mL; p ¼ 0.1,

Mann-Whitney U-test).64 Without further support for role

of ClC-6Tyr553Cys in copper metabolism by animal models

or larger cohorts of patients, these observations rather

argue against this hypothesis.

Tyr553 is located in a luminal loop, while Glu200 is

located in the center of the pore. Hence both the

p.Tyr553Cys and p.Glu200Ala mutations are unlikely to

change the localization of ClC-6 by affecting interactions

with the sorting machinery. The p.Tyr553Cys substitution

altered several aspects of ClC-6 ion transport. It strongly

slowed the depolarization-induced activation of ClC-6
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which normally opens almost instantaneously, revealing

that ClC-6 is a voltage-gated transporter like ClC-7 which

needs several seconds to open.39 The localization of

Tyr553 at the interface of both subunits is compatible

with a role in the common gating process that acts on

both subunits of CLC channels and transporters.38–40

The abnormal slow activation of ClC-6 reduces current am-

plitudes shortly after depolarization, in intriguing contrast

to several CLCN7 mutations in dominant osteopetrosis,

which accelerate the voltage-induced activation of

ClC-7.39 In contrast, the increase of steady-state currents,

combined with a loss of pH-dependence, represent a clear

gain-of-function of the p.Tyr553Cysmutant, a change that

most likely underlies the severe clinical course in all three

subjects. Whereas the increasingly acidic pH along the en-

dolysosomal pathway would progressively reduce the ac-

tivity of WT ClC-6, possibly in a negative feedback loop

to control luminal acidification,41 both ClC-6 p.Glu200Ala

and p.Tyr553Cys mutants would retain their unabated

transport activity in late endosomes and lysosomes. Unlike

ClC-6Tyr553Cys, however, ClC-6Glu200Ala has additionally

lost both its voltage dependence and proton coupling.

Hence, it is not surprising that the two CLCN6 mutations

are associated with different neurological phenotypes.

Phenotypes observed with a loss of vesicular CLC ex-

changers were initially attributed to impaired acidification

of endolysosomes caused by a lack of neutralizing currents

for vesicular Hþ-ATPases.17,65 Whereas the acidification

of renal endosomes from Clcn5�/� mice is indeed

reduced,53,66 Clcn7�/� lysosomes have normal steady-state

pH49,54 but show substantially reduced luminal Cl� con-

centration,54 suggesting an important role for lysosomal

Cl�.3,54,67,68 This notion is further supported by knock-in

mice and affected individuals in which the Cl�/Hþ-ex-
change of ClC-3, ClC-5, or ClC-7 is converted into an un-

coupled Cl� conductance by point mutations.53–56 While

not supporting a role of ClC-6 in luminal acidification,

our work suggests that ClC-6 accumulates Cl� into vesicles,

at least when carrying the p.Tyr553Cys or the p.Glu200Ala

mutation.

ClC-6Tyr553Cys, and to a minor degree ClC-6Glu200Ala,

induced the enlargement of intracellular vesicles upon

overexpression. This situation is not unprecedented. Over-

expression of an N-terminal splice variant of ClC-3 gener-

ates LAMP1-positive vacuoles in CHO and Huh-7 cells.69

These vesicles are positive for LAMP1 and LAMP2, contain

cathepsin D, are acidified, and, like the vacuoles described

here, depend on the activity of the proton pump and on

2Cl�/Hþ-exchange. Large cytoplasmic vacuoles were also

observed with the CLCN7 p.Tyr517Cys variant that was

found de novo in patients with lysosomal storage disease

and albinism.70 These vacuoles were present in transfected

cells, subject fibroblasts, and knock-in mice. While lyso-

somes appeared more acidic in cells with ClC-7Tyr715Cys,

the large cytoplasmic vacuoles were not acidified.70 The

p.Tyr715Cys exchange increases ClC-7 currents about 3-

fold without changing its slow activation by depolariza-
The American Jour
tion. It is not clear whether it abolishes inhibition by acidic

pH as found here for ClC-6Tyr553Cys.

Like vesicles generated by ClC-3 or ClC-7Tyr715Cys,

ClC-6Tyr553Cys-elicited vacuoles were LAMP1 positive.

They resembled ClC-7Tyr715Cys-, but not ClC-3-generated

vacuoles, in not being strongly acidified.69,70 Their genera-

tion required ion transport activity of ClC-6Tyr553Cys.

Bona fide complete disruption of ion transport by

the p.Glu267Ala mutation abolished the effect of

ClC-6Tyr553Cys on vesicle size. Reminiscent of the disrup-

tion of ClC-3-induced vacuole formation by an unc muta-

tion,69 the uncoupling p.Glu200Ala substitution severely

reduced, albeit did not abolish, vacuole generation with

the ClC-6Glu200Ala/Tyr553Cys double mutant. Model calcula-

tions suggest that vesicles acidified by proton pumps

may reach more acidic pH and accumulate much more

Cl� in the presence of 2Cl�/Hþ-exchangers (embodied by

CLCs) rather than Cl� channels (as generated by CLC

unc mutants).54 Indeed, luminal Cl� concentrations were

markedly reduced in Clcn7unc/unc lysosomes.54 Even

though most of the large ClC-6Tyr553Cys vacuoles were

only poorly acidified, the inhibition of vacuole formation

and the shrinkage of preformed vacuoles by the Hþ-ATPase
inhibitor bafilomycin suggests that a pH gradient drives

Cl�/Hþ-exchange-mediated Cl� accumulation and subse-

quent water influx. However, osmotic swelling is not suffi-

cient to explain the generation of vacuoles since they need

to substantially increase their limitingmembranes. This re-

quires an imbalance between membrane fusion and

fission, which in turn might be modulated by osmotic

pressure. Indeed, osmotic shrinkage has been implicated

in the resolution of macropinosomes, phagosomes, and

autolysosomes.71 Loss of luminal Naþ and Cl� leads to

shrinkage-induced generation of membrane protrusions,

which can bind BAR domain-containing proteins that

induce membrane tubulation and finally fission of small

vesicles.72 Hence an increase in luminal osmotic pressure

by ClC-6Tyr553Cys might inhibit membrane fission and

thereby enlarge vesicles. In addition, there might be an ef-

fect on membrane fusion, as suggested by live-cell imaging

showing that the largest vesicles arise from fusion of

already enlarged vesicles. The observation that these newly

fused vesicles soon acquire a round shapes implies that

they rapidly take up salt and water after membrane fusion.

The ClC-6 mutants might affect vesicle size also by non-

osmotic effects of changed endolysosomal ion concentra-

tions or altered membrane voltage.3 Luminal pH can affect

vesicle budding, fusion, and trafficking, and luminal Cl�

concentration has important, though poorly understood

roles.3,54,55,67,68 Although only Cl� and Hþ are directly

transported by vesicular CLCs, CLC transport activity

may change luminal concentrations of other ions

including Ca2þ.68 The crucial role of lysosomes in cellular

metabolism and the multitude of trafficking events be-

tween various intracellular compartments further compli-

cate the picture. Mouse models and new insights from

human diseases, such as the present findings, suggest
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that ion transport across endosomal and lysosomal mem-

branes must be finely tuned. We are still far from inte-

grating the various channels, transporters, and other pro-

teins of endosomes and lysosomes in a comprehensive,

consistent model.

The lack of conspicuously enlarged lysosome-like vacu-

oles in fibroblasts of subjects 1 and 3 is not surprising

because the ClC-6 protein, unlike ClC-7, is mainly ex-

pressed in neurons21 (Figure S7). Accordingly Clcn6�/�

mice,21 the individuals reported here, and subjects car-

rying the p.Glu200Ala substitution,24,25 have neurological

disorders with clinical features depending on the specific

biophysical changes provoked by the mutation. We specu-

late that the p.Tyr553Cys changemay cause, in addition to

enlarged cytoplasmic vacuoles, lysosomal storage disease

in neurons of affected individuals. These postmitotic cells

particularly depend on the elimination of potentially toxic

intracellular proteins and aggregates.

Our work establishes that different gain-of-function

mutations in CLCN6 can underlie distinct, predominantly

neurological phenotypes. Whereas the de novo p.Glu200Ala

substitution is associated with a hyperexcitability pheno-

type, the three subjects with the de novop.Tyr553Cys variant

have an early-onset neurodegenerative disorder comprising

global developmental delay, absent motor development,

and chronic respiratory insufficiency as common, and

cortical atrophy, neurogenic bladder, and peripheral sensory

neuropathyasvariable features.Notably, they lack seizuresas

amain sign.Webelieve that the specific combinationof clin-

ical features together with the rare MRI signal abnormalities

in cerebral peduncles and surrounding brain regions makes

the CLCN6 p.Tyr553Cys-associated disorder recognizable

and allows a clinical diagnosis. Together with observations

that different bona fide gain-of-function mutations in

CLCN7 cause phenotypes that only partially overlap with

those observed with a loss of ClC-7,17,39,70 the present

work challenges our efforts to understand how specific alter-

ations in endosomal/lysosomal ion transport lead to diverse

phenotypes at the cellular and organismal levels.
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